
Welcome to this Activity Pack. Boats, Crowns and Creatures is the third of a series of packs 
designed by our wonderful Artist Associates for families to make art together over the summer.

We bring to you a series of activity packs with achievable tasks that any family member can 
do from home, regardless of their age (please note younger children may need help from 

adults). The pack is intended for children ages 2+ to 8-year olds.

In this pack artist Alexa Lowe invites you to make boats using objects you have at home, funky 
fashion with discarded clothes and crazy creatures working with recycled materials. Each 

activity has an Outdoor Play suggestion for the same task using items you can find in the park 
or your garden. 

Each activity has an Outdoor Play suggestion for the same task using items you can find in the 
park or your garden, making the most of our amazing natural world

Share your artwork!
Tag us in your posts on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and use the hashtag 

#SPGsummerfamilyart or you can also email photos of your work to 
learning@southwarkparkgalleries.org

For ages: 2 - 8 (the younger you are, the more your adult will need to work with you).

Boats, Crowns & Creatures // Activity Pack



Instructions:

Set the mood:
Put on some sea-themed music! Ocean waves, sea shanties, underwater sounds.
Think about lighting - are you building a boat to sail on a stormy sea? Then turn the lights low and close the curtains. Or 
are you out in the sunshine? Make sure you’ve got the lights on! Mix a bit of salty water in a spray bottle to mist the scent 
of the sea in the room.

Get busy building!
Find or clear an area that is big enough for the size of boat you want. Set up the edges of your boat, positioning your 
boxes, chairs, cushions and furniture in the shape you want your boat to be. Then hang your blankets from the top of 
your boxes, chairs and furniture items down to the centre of your boat. 

Now set sail!

Suggested Materials: 
Blankets, sheets, towels, cushions, boxes, chairs, anything with some height to it.

Estimated time of activity:  1 Hour 

1 // Bodacious Boats



Outdoor Play

Want to sail outdoors? 

Go with your adult someplace outside where it 
is safe and there is room for you to play, like a 
park. Look around you for sticks, stones, 
leaves. Collect as many of those items as you 
can and form the shape of a boat. Fill the 
‘floor’ of your boat with leaves to crunch 
around on, or if you have a blanket, you could 
use this as the floor of your boat.

Sail away!



Suggested Materials: 
Gather any old fabric you might have around the house; this 
could be old t-shirts, socks, tracksuits, tea towels, sheets, 
pillowcases. Grab some scissors, string, tape and/or stapler.

Estimated time of activity: 1 hour

Instructions:

Cut the fabric into strips or large chunks. Tie, tape or 

staple them together to form a necklace, a sash, a belt, 

a tail, a crown, a cape, a headdress – or whatever else 

you can think of!

Now wear your creations!

2 // Funky Fashions



Outdoor Play

Want to make things to wear using outdoor materials? Go with your adult someplace outside where it is safe and there is 
room for you to play. Look around you; what interesting materials can you see? Leaves, flowers, reeds, weeds, feathers… 
gather them all up. Bring scissors, string, tape and stapler if you can.

Make a crown: Tie reeds, weeds or flowers together until they are long enough to fit around your head. Tie or tape the 
ends together. If you can find a long reed these are good for splitting into sections, plaiting and even plaiting flowers or 
leaves into! Tie, tape or plait the ends together. 

Make a wand: Find a flower, weed, feather or anything 
else exciting and tape or tie it to the end of a stick.

Abracadabra!

Make a broom: 
Gather up a bunch of 
reeds, branches, or 
weeds. Tie or tape 
them together at one 
end and sweep 
away!



Suggested Materials: 
Collect whatever might normally go into your recycling 
bins: toilet rolls, bottle lids, cardboard, egg cartons, fruit 
trays, mesh netting for fruit, boxes. You will also need 
masking tape, scissors, glue, pens, pencils, paint, oil 
pastels; whatever you’ve got.

Estimated time of activity: 1 hour

Instructions:

Think about what kind of crazy creature you want to make. Do you want to make a big, small or medium creature? How 
many eyes, ears, noses and mouths should you give your creature? Do you want to create a family of creatures? Do you 
want to draw or paint on your creature? Is your creature bodiless or are you going to give it arms, legs, and tails?

3 // Crazy Creatures



Crazy Creature Tips:

 * Cut tabs to join pieces together

 * Use glue and masking tape together for extra strength

 * If you don’t have a table to work on, spread a cloth or large   
bits of cardboard on the floor to work on OR work outside!

Finally take a crazy creature family portrait!



Outdoor Play

Want to make things to wear using outdoor materials? Go with your adult someplace outside where it is safe and there is 
room for you to play. Look around you; what do you see on the ground and ready for you to use? Walk around if you can’t 
find what you want where you are. Then gather all kinds of interesting materials to work with: leaves, flowers, reeds, 
stones, acorns, pinecones, feathers, sticks, twigs…

Think about what kind of crazy creature you want to make. Do you want to make a big, small or medium creature? How 
many eyes, ears, noses and mouths should you give your creature? Is your creature bodiless or are you going to do arms, 
legs, and tails?

You can keep changing your creatures and making friends for them. Then watch as the wind slowly blows them away!



This activity pack is brought to you by 
Southwark Park Galleries
in Partnership with RIVA

All images copyright of Alexa Lowe

southwarkparkgalleries.org // 020 7237 1230

We look forward to seeing you again soon!


